
THE CENTRE REPORTER | Water up to his ehin, When the su 
was brought he made light of it and 

FRED KURTZ, Editor | said he demanded a speedy trial and 

{ was able to show his entire Innocence, 

. — | Then he wiggle-waggled to have the 
TERMS. ~One year, $1.50, when pald in advance. Those 1 : - noo | trial postponed until last Monday. 

_— arrears subject toprovious term, 2.0 | Now he has applied to the Supreme 
| Court which granted him another 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 cents per line for three | postponement, upon his allegation 
{psertions, wd b enw. per line for each subse | that justice will not be done in I hila- 
quent {nse: tion. Giher rates made made known i delphia, his old Republican strong- 

un application, | bold, and asks that the case be tried 

— r———————————————————— elsewhere ! 

i 

mr a —— - wi— 

CENTRE HALL, PA., THURS, Dec. 15| But to what county will he go that 
| did not give him a trial at the polls at 

“No trial, no caucus,” is what the ’ : | court of the people rendered a verdict 
leaders say about Quay’s delay. against him ? 

Snir sb fn A SB ————— w——————— 

  
| the recent election in which the great 

{ spread on the the minutes of the post, and also & 
| copy published fu the RerorTER and the Ga- 
{ zetto, 

Quay is making all possible speed to, The Siate fish commission recom- | 

have his trial delayed. | mends to fix at least a six-inch limit of 
smrm——————— | size for the killing of any species of 

The two judges of the supreme court | trout, and to make the minimum size 

who granted Quay a postponement of | at which black bass may be killed nine 
his trial, were appointed to the bench | inches, instead of six. Good enough, 
by Quay's influence. One good turn | but will not persons who violate the 

deserves another. { 5 inch trout and 6 inch bass law just 

cor—— rims | as freely violate a 6 inch trout and 9 

In view of Quay’s attempts to put inch bass law? It is not the mini- 
i 

  

Hesolution of Respect, | PENNSYLVANIA 2 K. 
Whereas it hath pleased the Great Commander © 9% 990% 9% 09ND N WBN BND DY , 

of the armies of the Universe to muster out our 
beloved Comrade, Dr. F. H. Van Valzah, and en- 
list him in the ranks of the great msjority who 
have crossed into the valley of the Shadow of 
Death, 
Therefore, Be it resolved that while we 

mourn on account of the loss of our Comrade, we 

doeth all things well, hoping that our loss is his 
ain. 

8 Resolved, That we well ever cherish the 
memory of our brother, who for a number of 
years has filled the office of Post Surgeon in Bam- 
uel Shannon Post, No. 282, G. A RK, and whose 
sympathies and friendship for the old veleraus 
Was Bway manifested, when he found them in 
need, 

Resolved, That we extend to the family of the 
deceased our warmest sympathy, and jray that 
the God of the fatherles and the widow may 
mercifully keep and preserve them until the day 
of the Great Keunijon, when husband, wife and 
children may greet ench other. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

W. A, KRISE. 
W. H. BTIVER. | 
J. 1. CONDO. 

abs sais A A SP ON ——— 

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve has 
the largest sale of any Salve in the 
world. This fact and its merit has led 
dishonest people to attempt to coun- 
terfeit it. Look out for the man who 
attempts to deceive you when you call 
for De Witt’s Witch Hazel Balve the   great pile cure; for sale by Smith & 

| Crawford. 

off his trial the Pittsburg Republican | mum catches so much that make these | 
leaders say, ‘No trial no caucus.” This | fish Scarce, as it is the other methods | days.—Mingle’s, Bellefonte. 

means if the boss don’t prove himself | of illegal fishing, by nets, dynamite, 
innocent, they don’t support him for | pollution of streams and fishing out of | 

senator. | season. 

The prospects for a fusion of Demo- are annually stocked with from 50,000 | 

crats and anti-Quay Republicans to | to 100,000 trout fry from the State | 

organize the House and elect a Sena- | hatcheries; add to this only 50,000 for | 
tor, is good and many think fusion is | the natural increase in our streams, | 

a sure thing. No friend of Reform | and we have 150,000 trout. Now we | 
t : EN Or iti rv. | will oppose a fusion. know from opportunities of observa- | yi, pop 21— Andrew Corman. 13 mile north of 

ef Ape enen | tion, that there are not over 20,000 | 

Marsh, the President of the wrecked | trout, under and above 5 inches, caught | 

Keystone Bank, of Philadelphia, who | inseason with hook and linc. Thus | 
: 

bad been in hiding for several years | We see that the surplus and annual | 
“RN RIT IN PARTITION: ~ but returned a few months ago and de- | addition of fry, should leave our wa- 

livered himself up, was on Tuesday | ters alive with trout, if there were no | 
x" i ort Cooke, Br. late of Howard Foro, deceased 

{John W Cooke, Philadelphia, Pa; Charles 
| Cooke, Miflinburg, Umion County, Pa; Jacob 

sentenced to twelve years imprison- | other means used to kill these fish. 

ment. He broke into weeping when | It is our opinion, too, that any trout 

Judge Butler pronounced the sentence. | Wounded by a hook, will die in a short 
| time er being thrown back into his | 

sf Me i time, afte 5 1 i How rd, Pa. Walter Cooke, Howard, Pa; Mary 

The peace treaty has been signed | native element, unless his injury is 

and as soon as it has been ratified by | very light. Better then that the in- | the Orphan's Court of Centre County, Pr 

the United States senate peace be- | jured fish go into the angler's basket, 
r : i 

Ee ‘ 

— Slippers, fine line for the holi- 

SALE REGISTER, 

a 

i . | DECEMBER 17—At the residence of Mrs. Agnes 
A a - | Take Centre county: Our streams | : Shreflier, Centre Hall; cook stove, sink, tables 

chair, lawn mower, sausage grinder, carpets, 
dishes, ele, Balost130p. m. W. A. Bando, 

Auc't 

MARCH 16. —~Hiram Durst, 2%¢ miles east of Cen 
tre Hall: 80 head of live stock, ipciading three 
short hora bulls, binders, mowers, wagons, and 

heen, ancy 

Spring Mills; 6 horses, 2 shorthorn bulls, 2 hol- 

stein bulls, 1 guernsey bull, 5 milch cows, lot 
of young cattle, lot of hogs, binder, mower, 
drill, aud ali kinds of farm implements, Baie 
at Po'clook, Jas Leitaell, Auch 

¢ 
¢ 
¢ 

bow in meek submission to the will of Him who 

¢ 
¢ 
4 

To the heirs and legal representatives of Rot 

Cooke, Charlottaviile, Virginia; Rosette J. Cooke 

i Intermarried with R. FP. Long. Howard, Pa ; 
Enbert Cooke, Howard, Pa. Clarence Cooke, 

1 Allee Cooke, Howard, Pa 
Take notice thas in pursusnce of an order 

| nin, 8 writ fo partition has been issued fo 

tween the United States and Spain | 8nd that a more vigorous war be inau- | 

will be officially declared by President | urated against the other illegal and 
1 : ¢ » wag © ri +f} iil. 1 

McKinley. Of course, if Stone had | far more destructive methods of kill- | 
1 AL 230 o'clock, p.m, at the Isle residence of the 
{ decossed, at which time and place you can be 
{ present if you see proper. All that certain mes 
| suage, tenement, house and lot of ground situsie 

! in the Boro of Howard, County of Centre, and 

not been elected governor of Peunnsyl- | ing fish. 
vania Spain would have started up| 
the war again. 

san A — 

No Democrat favoring Honest Gov- 

ernment will oppose a fusion of Demo- 
crats and anti-Quay Republicans in 
the organization of the House at Har- 

risburg. Jenks, Guffey, Wanamaker, 

the Record, the Press, and a majority | 

ms — a ———— 
Gov. Leedy, Populist, of Kansas, 

| since the next legislature will only re- 

| in that branch, while the House will 

| be the opposite, intends to call an ex- 

| December 19. Here are some of the 

of the voters of the state, favor a fu-| 

sion to defeat the machine and inau- | 

gurate Honest Government. 
A ————— A 

The President is weakening on his 

pet purpose of annexing the Philip- | 

pines. The arguments of leading Re-| 

publicans and Democrats, have set the To establish State stock yards at a 

President thinking. For 1 ncle Sam | ot of $100,000,000, the charges to be 

1a have the care over ten millions of 50 per cent. lower than those of the 
barbarians is a matter to be well con- | stock yards company at Kansas City, 
sidered ; too great haste may prove un- 

wise. Our famous Monroe doctrice 
would be set aside by the adoption of | 

Imperialism. It is rumored that Ja- 

pan has offered two hundred million | s 

dollars for the Philippines. Let the | COPA len. 
Japs have them. 

isn — A, 

2 cents a mile ; to reduce sleeping car 

meanor for a sleeping car porter to ac- 
cept a “tip ;"’' tou reduce telegraph, tele- 

ping and tornadoes at 50 per cent. less 

Gov. Hastings knew what he was | ; : 
doing when he undertook to restrain i er the measure sgain at the extra ses- 

the CapitoljCommission ana keep it son, : a. 

within the law. He was defeated in Possible Sucesssor of Quay 

the courts, and the result is that the | [rhe Philadelphia jury should con- 

commission has loaded upon the State | jot the Senator, it is believed that 
a job for which there is no law, but for | {},0re would bes general scramble jto 
which the Legislature at every session | out into the Senatorial race. An in- 

for many years will be asked to make | formal canvass of the Pennsylvanians 
an additional appropriation. It is one | {, Congress indicates that State Sena- 
of those things, like the Albany Capi- | tor Magee, of Pittsburg, would be 
tol and the Philadelphia City Hall, | pushed forward, and in this connec- 

which is likely to cost a great many | ion a story is again in circulation, 

millions of dollars, and go on indefl- | which was partially published a few 

nitely. A more scandalous outrage | weeks ago. Since the recent election, 
has not been perpetrated upon the | ore than one intimate friend of Sen- 
people of Pennsylvania in mauy years. | 4¢5r Quay has declared that if the lat- 
The Legislature, instead of appropri- | ter ig re-elected he will serve but part 
ating additional money, should com-| ,r Lis term and then resign in favor of 
pel the commission to give an account | gate Senator Magee. This program 

of its conduct. —Phil. Press. has been laughed at by many Quay 
—_,—— people, but there are those who insist 

Another United States Senator is 00 | that it has been mapped out. The res- 

trial for looting a bank. It is Kenvey | jonqtion of Quay and the election of 
of Delaware. He obtained the better of | Afao0e are to be contingent, however, 

the bank's cashier, and with his aid | 5p the re-election of William MeKin- 
and false entries, big pulls were made ley. In the latter event, Quay is to 

upon the bank's funds, and it was | ya0e a Cabinet position, presumably 
wrecked. This week was set for the | 4, Army or Navy portfolio, and Ma- 
trial of Benator Quay, who %s charged gee is to have the Quay influence back 

with being unlawfully free with the | of him for the United States Senate. 
state's funds in a Philadelphia bank, canst —— 
using the money in “Met.” and other Two Pointed (iuastions Answered, 
stock speculations, in collusion with | What is the use of making a better 
bank officials, and for which favors he | article than your competitor if you can- 
promised “to shake the plum tree,” | Dot get a better price for it? 
And the bank was shaken off its foun- | Aus.—As there is no difference in 
dations. This thing of bank officials | the price the public will buy only the 
using depositors’ funds for speculating | better, so that while our profits may 
in stocks is becoming a crying evil, be smaller on a single sale they will be 

and barely a week passes but what the | much greater in the aggregate. 
public is startled by the news of “an. | How can Jou get the public to know 

our make © best ? other bank wrecked,” and hundreds of | ¥ 1 HEE S8 S08 et brought provi. 
depositors losing their money. nently before the public both are cer- 

an an AA SA AAS SA tain to be tried and the public will 
Senator Quay has soared high for very quickly pass judgment on them 

witnesses in the case against him for and use only the better one, 

conspiincy in misuse of the public| This explains the large sale on 
funds. He has called his opponents Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The 

le have been using it for years and 
for bis defense, prominent among them feop found that it 8g Sa be de- 

Join Wanamaker, former Judge Jas, nded upon. They oceasional 

Gay Gordon and others who have fake up With spine fashionable “novel 
been active politically against the Sen- | £¥ put forth with exaggerated claims, 

will be made to show that a conspira- | and for coughs, colds and 
cy existed to injure Mr. Quay through Is nothiug equal oi 
the manipulation of the affairs of the Reitiod inll: 8. 

It is plain that Quay is in very hot   

| main Populist by hold-over senators, | 

court 10 the Sheriff of sald county, returnable on 
Mouday, the i day of January, 189%, and thet 

in inguest be held for the puroose of makiog 
partition of the real estate of sald decedent 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15TH, 1809 

State of Pennsyivanis, at the corner of Walnut 
and Malu streets, bounded on the north by road 
leading from Milesburg to Mill Hall, now Main 

| street; on the west by road leading 10 Jackso 
i ville, now Walnut sireet; on the south by ot 

| tra session of the old legislature, for | 
Bothrock estate and on the east by Ing of J 
Long and being a lot about sixty (60) feet wide by 

{about one hundred and eighty (1%) feet 

| bills to go before the Populist caucus: |’ 

| To reduce freight rates 25 per cent. ; to | 
! Bellefonte December 14, 1808, 

| reduce passenger rates from 3 cents to | 

phone and express charges 40 per! 

ngth, having thereon erected a two-story dwell 
g house and store room 

W. M CROKISTER, 
Sheriffs Ofon, Sherifl 

; FoULE ON HEIRS 

| rates 50 per cent. ; to make it a misde- | 
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a large lot of farm Implements, ete. Wm, Go é 
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Pennsylvania, Centre County, ss: 
I, George W. Rumberger, Clerk 

of the Orphan's Court of said 

county of Centre, do hereby RT 

iify thet st an Orphsn's 
Court beid st Bellefonte, the 

ih day of November, A. DD, 1888 before the | 
| Honorable the Judges of sald Court on motion a | 
rule was granted upon the heirs and’ legal repro 
sentatives of George Bowe, deceased, to ontne 

{into Court on the fourth Monday of January, 
{ next 0 scoept or refuse 10 accept at the valus 

lepresentative Walters, who in 1897 | 

: introduced a bill enacting the ten com- | O, DMINISTRATOR'S SALE ~PURSUANT | 
| mandments into laws, says he will of- | ‘ i ! 

i tre County, Pa. will be sold at public sale at the 

  Flue 

fon, or show case why the real estate of sald 

. . : | deceased should not be sold. Same notice to be 
and to establish a State insurance de- | 

| partment to insure against fire, light- | hand sud sfixed the seal of 543 Cours at elle i i i Ee 3 3 32 Flenaanit Gap 

| than the rates charged by the present | 

given as In inquisition 
In Testimony Wherea!, [| have hereunto set my 

GEO. W, RBUMBERGER, 
£2.60. C. 

W. M. CRONISTER 
5. "9% Sherif. | 

lefonte, Pa 

to an order of the Orphan's Court of Cen 

Court House, in Bellefonte, on 

SATURDAY, DEC. TH, 1808, 

| At 1:30 o'clock, p. m., the following described : 
real estate late the property of James 1. and John | 
R. Leech, decoafed, to wit: A valoable farm ait 
uated in Harris Township, Centre County, Pa, 
containiog 

a——— 168 DEGREES sn 

Of valley land, and 61 Acres of mountain land, | 
bounded on the south by Brush valley road, on | 
the west by land of William Wilmer and others, | 
on the north by lands of the Valentines, on the | 
east by lands of Joshus Potter's heirs. The land | 
is largely limestone. The improvements are » | 
large Dwelling Mouse built in 1803, large Bank | 
Bara, nearly new, and other necessary outbuiid- | 

Philadelphia & Erie R. K. Divisio 
| and Northern Central Railway. 
i o—— 

Time Table, 1 effect Nov, 20, 15V8 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EABTWAR! 
7.828. m.~Train 20. Wek days for Banbury 

Harrisburg, srriving at Philedeiphis, 11.488, m., 

We Have Just Received ‘ 

¢ | New York 2.13 p. m., Baltip ore 11.05 p. m., Wash- 
{ington 100 p. m., Parlor car wo Philadelphia, 

é 927 a, m~Train 30 Dally for Bunbury, 
Willkerharre, Herrletury and intermediate sts 

9 4 tions. Week daye for Por uton, Hazieton, snd 
Pousvilie, Phiiedeiphia, sew York, Baitimore, 

é Washington, Throt p wsenger cosches Ww 
¢ Philadelphia snd Esitia ore, 

185 p. m~Train 8. Weekdays for Bunbury 
é Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Pottsville, Her 

risburg and intermediate stations, arriving at 
¢ Philadelphia at 6.28 p m., New York. 9.30 p. m, 

| Baltimore, 600 p, mm , Washington st 7.15 p. mn 
é | Farior car through to Pliiadelphin, and pes 
é | seniger cosches to Phliade!phis, Baltimore and 

| Waehinglon. 

OF...   
Men’s Suits **® Overcoats. {| B01 p. m~Train 42. Veekdays for Wilkes 

| bree, Beranton, Hazlewon, Pousville, snd dally 
| for Harrisburg and interz sdiate points, arriving 

4 { st Phlisdelphia 10.20 p m,, hew York 252 6. mm 
{ Baltimore 9.45 p.m., Washilugion 1055 p. mn. Pas 
| senger coaches 10 Philadelph ie and Baltimore 

y . . ravinada , ra | Bllp. m~Train 6. Weekdays for Bunbury 
We bought them of an overloaded manufact- é | Harrisburg and all fut. riediste stations, airiy 

{ing at Philadelphia, 430 a. 12, New York at 7,18 
Lot aa} ia m, Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburg 

urer who needed casi. {to Philadelphia and New York Phiisdelphis 
| passengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
until 7.90 a.m. 

po 7% : fy n ait y _t AID OTR § swactly 60 cent : | 108 a. m~Train 4. (Daily) For Harris 
They became Ours at exn« tly »w ¢enis on the | bur and points east and south, arriviog :t 

{ Philadelphia at 6.62 a, mm. New York, 558 a. m 
dollar | week days, 10.38 a, m, Sunday, Baltimore, 6.65 s. 
HOHIAr, m., Washington, 7.45, 8 m. Pullman sleepins 

|cars to Philadelphia spd Washington, snd 
| passenger conchies UW Philadelphia and Baltimore 

[hey go to you the same way. WESTWARD, 
6278. m~Trmin 3. (Daily) ¥or Erle, Can- 

ARE 3 . . { anceigas, Hochester, Butlalo, Risgars Falls, and 
I'his is the greatest opportunity to clothe | intermediate stations, wilh passenger cosches 10 

. | Erie and Rochester, 3 k days for DuBois, 
. Li .s . . . Seliefonte, snd Pllsburg. On Pundays only 

vonrself for little money ever offered Centre , pers to Ko hester aud Erie 
. w 0.08 Train 31. (Daily) For Lock Haven 

. . dinle mations, and weekdays for 
(County clothing buvers. yrone, Clearfield, Philipsburg, Pittsburg and 

A ’ ih through cars 10 Tyrone, 
for Kane, Ty- 
arg. Calan. 

Ey racase, 
Kisgura Falls, 

* | through J er ocosches 10 Kane and Rocos 
it 1 m | 1 can a at ester, and Parlor car wo Bochester 

{| 60lp, m~Tmin 1. Week deys for Eenovo, 
Eimira aud inte ale siations 

$48 p. m.~Tralz . Daily for Lock Haven, 
4.80 { and wlermediste siatious, £ 8.00 Suits or Overcoats are now 

£10.00 Suits or Overcoats are now £6.00 
£19 00 Spits or Overcoats are ow %7 90 THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON FROM £12.00 Suits or Overcoats are now $7.2 EAST AND BOUTH. 

% 15 S111 . . ‘ “ ww 20 0 . . 
£15.00 Suits or Overcoats are now $9.00 Train 21 leaves New York 1205 night, Philadels 

phils 4.50 a m, Baltimore 4.55 a m, Harrisburg 
, daily, Wilkesbarre am. Week- 

g at Montando; 5. 
ves Philadeiphis 8.30 , Washing 

134 . : . : had / 3, Baltimore, 5.5 y Willkesbarre 
‘iil leave these great bargains to Co ther 10.15 am, 1 days, arrivisg a! Montandon 

ih parior car from Philadelphia 
passenger ocsches from Phils- 

1 Bait @ 

Tain | jenves New k 8.50 a m, Phils, 122 pp 
aga . \ nates. 2533 12.2 r { mm; Washinglon 4am, Baltimore st 12.0 

8 , weiter them 1 earl ii solicited. € d eT ’ y at MOntan. aint Dy gecinge them. An Carly cai sont ted W m, Wilkesb 5.156 pm, arriving at Mountan- 
don a1 6.0. pm, week days, with thro 

would have all our manv customers profit by { _senger comnches [roan Phila and 
| Train 21 leaves New York 1.90 p 

es . : . . . 
own talking. You ean only appreciate their actual 

-» 

phi 45 pm, weekdays 4 
unprecedented gale, ingion 3 

FAUBLES, 
Men’s Outfitters, Bellefonte. 

Telephone call, 572. 

3 adeliphia and Was 
in 8 leaves New York a 
IL pm, Washingion 10.40 p 
1155 pm, (daily) arriving at 
am, with through Pullman slee 
Fhilsdeiphia aud through passes 
from Phisdelphis and Baltitoore 

LEWISBURG AND TYROKE RAILROAI 
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i Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Mortan. 
will 2 mrs Lia En idonet 520 a m, 7.08 sa. m., 96 8 m, LID 
Will be : | 5.0 and 8.00 p. m.. returning leave Montandon 

{for Lewisburg 1 7.35 0.308. m, 10456 a. m. 5.05, 
ifs pm ands iS pm. 
| On Sundays trains leave Montandon 2.25 and 
1004 8 m. and 5.02 p. m., returning lcave Lewis 

burg 230s m., 1006 a.m. and 5.04 p.m, 

{J.B HUTCHINSON J. KR. WOOL 
i (operal Manager Gon’! Pee'ger Agt 

Not by Favor! 

But by merit alone, will we main- | 

tain and increase our unrivalled rep- | EASTWARD. WESTWARD 
2 1 STATIONS. } 38 § 76 | Aad 

i DBELLEN INTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
! To take effect May 26, 1586 

. ‘ . . 11248 i 
utation. Big prices will not do in| —}—o-— eth 

: : = Ith [T= J AT, » Le A ! AM | PM 
y 3 Whe VEL WwW IV i683 08 45 brasons Nr BE these times when even : ie eaithy 1% 20 1 zis 0) i I se 

> , " AS oney | 6 1612 58% 37  BOTTES cosas 
cannot afford to waste their money 16 1012 54l% 35 Whitmer. 

10 804 ; 
10 874 : 

u \ “3111 i y 16 05112 40'S sesenses HUBER... and the poor require double duty of |¢ S513 313 3) renee HEIN 
"A never-tail 5 | ) re ’ : nrioos | 5 5712 ais 24 Fa 
ol Ta Reha aD ul rer me. dollar and every penny, as my prices | 3 S33 SHC 281 Waddle. {7 © 

TERME OF SALE ~Ono-ihird in cash. one alas i . s & 1 2 {5 soi 35/8 18 Bootia Crossitig.... 
thin fn one year, and one-third in (wo years . change with ev ery sale, it will be 5 86112 268 071 .... rr re w 

py mentsto be secured by Sel Fa 
bonds and mortgage on the premises. 

GRORGE M. BOAL, 
Admr. of James I and John RB Leech, des'd 

HARRY KELLER, Attoroey. 

AUTION. NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN 
that I have bought the following list of 

personal property, at Constable's male, on Dec, 
10th, 1808, viz Sshoats, 3 dozen cane seated 
chairs, lot of dishes, knives and forks, mest 
stand, cotting bench, meat and lard of two hogs, 
oook stove and pipe, 5 vusheis of potatoes, 30 yds. | g-3( Spring Mills. SPRING MILLS, - 
of carpet, two lamps, clock, cradle, together with 
all personal property not being enumerated, said 

at the time being the property of W, H 
emstetter, of Penn township. All persons are | @ 

hereby notified not to in any way meddle with 
sald grods, as 1 have left them in the possession 
of the said W. H, Kerstetter, at my disposal, 

JAB, A. KOUNEY. 
® 

FARM FOR BALE ~THE UNDERSIGNED 
offers for sale the farm known as the Jo 

soph Crogter farm, situsied about 2 miles west 
of Centre Hall, In Potter township, containing 
about 80 acres, more or less Has good buildings, 
the farm in excellent condition and a good state 
of cultivation, Josirabl} locatest, convenient to 
schools and markets, ty of good water and 
all kinds of fruit. A fine June orchard Terms 
will be very reasonable, Possession will be 
on on April ist, 1899. For further informal 
eall on or address JOHN 8, AUMAN 
dect 6 Spring Mis, Pa. 

REALE TWO NEW TWO-HORSE WAG 
ong, double box, one #4 inch skein, one 4 

inch skein. Also one new one-horse Wagon, cast 
skeins, These w are home-made Conklin 
paliern. and y first-class, and can be 

hit at bargs in prices. 
A LG ART, 

decl6t W i Pa. 

EAC oF sale the UD Osman farm, oon: 

  

  

the soll 

ht and marke ma 
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. . . v : 139 021% Ol Strub - 

impossible to give quotations but it aifiz 8 oil EG ve 15 

At a Bargain will be my aim toname figures that | 30112 30% 00... Site College... J 21 203 10 
: a “ rss 3 " , Morning trains from Montandon, Williamsport 

will compel you in self defence to Lock Haven and Tyrone Jonnect with train TNO. 
. . 7 for State College. Afternoon trains from Mon 

buy from me. tandon, Lewisburg sand Tyrone connect with 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, | CHAS. A. KRAPE, [iii weet init iii ? ind » . BN . 

' ® . § | Beliefonte, 
Pr A {Daily except Bunday.   FH, THOMAS, Supt 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENREYLVANIA, 
Oondensed Time Table. 

Read Down = 

A Few Preferences. Rr 
a, mip.m, mm Ly. Ar. 
$7 ¥ 3 = ~BELLEF'XTE. 

i You may prefer the heart of the celery, the tenderloin of So Thee 

the beef, the loin of the lamb. You prefer cream to milk. You 

prefer the best ministers—the best operas—the best plays—the 

best books. 

You ought to prefer a Good Suit that fits to a dozen cheap 

ones that don’t. Then why not come to ne! We tell you truth- 

folly about the cloth—the fit—the style—the price, with the best 

knowledge and experience we possess. If we should happen to 

make a mistake it will be no loss to you, as we will guarantee to 

refund the thoney to any customer dissatisfied in any way within ne 

reason. . RET 

ous eur, Sas an Overemt, + - + $550 to lt Co ou a - - : fam Are. 
Men's Reetore Suits and Overcoats, . 50 to $10.00 : Ey ] 

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Suit Cases, Um- 
ay Mackintoshes, Mufflers, Collars and Cuffs, Trunks. 

ALL READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
Special prices for the season, 

Montgomery & Co., 
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